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Abstrat

We study onditions for sustained growth of omplex-

ity in an abstrat model of parasiti oevolution. Pre-

vious researh has found that omplexi�ation is hard

to ahieve if the evolution of the symbiont population

is onstrained by the hosts but the evolution of the

hosts is unonstrained, or, more generally, if the task

di�ulty is muh higher for the symbionts than for

the hosts. Here we study whether three bioinspired

methods known from previous researh on ahieving

stability in oevolution (balaning, nihing, and re-

dued resistane) an restore omplexi�ation in suh

situations. We �nd that redued resistane, and to

a lesser degree nihing, are suessful if applied to-

gether with trunation seletion, but not if applied

together with �tness proportional seletion.

1 Introdution

Evolutionary algorithms have been used suessfully

to solve various optimization problems inluding for

sheduling, symboli regression in astronomy, opti-

mizing antenna designs and shapes of ar parts, �nd-

ing eletroni iruits that perform a given funtion,

and game playing (e.g., [1, 2℄). In the �eld of evolu-

tionary robotis, they are used to evolve topologies

and onnetion weights of neural networks that in

turn ontrol robot behavior [3℄. However, when evo-

lution is used to reate robot behavior, the resulting

omplexity is typially rather limited, espeially if

ompared to the results of more traditional engineer-

ing methods. It is therefore desirable to better un-

derstand how evolutionary proesses an lead to the

emergene of omplex adaptations, and what kinds

of adaptations they an produe.

In theoretial biology (where these questions are

also important), it is well understood that diret evo-

lution towards a �xed target annot produe some

kinds of omplexity [4℄. Coevolutionary proesses,

on the other hand, an overome some of these lim-

itations [5℄. Within the �eld of evolutionary ompu-

tation, it has been found that the oevolution of solu-

tion andidates with solution quality tests an lead to
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better results than diret evolution of solution andi-

dates against a stati �tness funtion [6℄. Obviously,

oevolution an provide a path of inremental learn-

ing for autonomous agents. However, oevolutionary

dynamis an also lead to undesired outomes. Well

known problems are:

Disengagement: One population beomes vastly su-

perior to the other suh that no gradient

for learning is available any more;

Overspei�ation: One population beomes very su-

essful in interations with the partiular

individuals of the other population, but

laks su�ient generality;

Strategy yling: Populations annot �nd a gener-

ally superior strategy, but only strategies

that are suessful against some types of

interation partners (f. the �rok /pa-

per / sissors� game), whih leads to the

yli re-emergene of simple strategies

that are suessful only against the ur-

rently present interation partners.

A number of tehniques have been used to prevent or

redue suh problems:

Redued virulene: Seleting for individuals in the

superior population that are less than op-

timal an prevent disengagement [7℄;

Balaning: Reduing the speed of evolution (i.e., in-

reasing generation length) for one pop-

ulation an help the other not to loose

trak [8℄;

Nihing: If the resoures that an be provided by

the interation with one partiular hosts

are limited and have to be shared by all

symbionts, this an enhane diversity in

the symbiont population [9, 10℄, whih

makes the population more adaptable in

the long run;

Spatial struture: Only allowing loal interations

between symbionts and hosts and/or for

seletion within one population an also

promote diversity [6, 11℄;

Hall of fame oevolution: If individuals have to om-

pete against interation partners from

previous generations as well, this an pre-

vent strategy yling [8℄.

So far, oevolution has been typially used either for

solving �xed problems like funtion approximation

(e.g., [6℄) or for �nding desired behaviors in evolution-

ary robotis (e.g., [12℄), and suess has been de�ned

mainly either subjetively by inspetion of evolved

behavior, or as reahing the �xed goal. While a er-

tain amount of omplexi�ation will typially have to

our in oevolutionary robotis for the emergene of

an interesting strategy (e.g., [13℄), this omplexi�-

ation is typially neither the main fous, nor is it

expliitly measured. In fat, omplex strategies do

not neessarily orrespond to omplex internal stru-

tures of agents. They an also arise by interation

with a su�iently omplex environment [14℄. How-

ever, natural agents typially have muh more om-

plex internal strutures (e.g., nervous systems) than

have arti�ially evolved agents. Furthermore, their

behavioral omplexity far exeeds the omplexity so

far ahieved in arti�ial evolution. Besides, within

a given environment, there is ertainly a orrelation

between the internal omplexity and the omplexity

of the behavior. It is therefore desirable to study

more expliitly whih onditions an lead to oevolu-

tionary omplexi�ation of autonomous agents. The

type of omplexi�ation that we are interested in is

not just an inrease in the number of omponents.

We are interested in the number of omponents that,

taken together, solve a partiular problem arising as

a onsequene of the need to survive and reprodue,

or in other words, that an be seen as performing a

partiular funtion.

Abstrat models of oevolution allow measure-

ments of omplexity, and make identi�ation of the

fators leading to omplexity more easy. Previous re-

searh on oevolutionary number games (e.g., [15℄)

may provide a starting point. However, this researh

was targeted at other questions about oevolutionary

dynamis, and the used enodings (single numbers or

vetors of a few omponent numbers) do not provide

the potential for omplexi�ation. Previous biologi-

al researh on �Gene for Gene� oevolution models
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and various related extensions [16, 17℄ has foused on

the dynamis of one gene or a �xed number of genes

with several (typially 2) alleles eah that an make a

host resistant to infetion, or a pathogen virulent. In

these models, the more powerful alleles typially in-

ur �tness osts, and the distributions of alleles over

time in the two populations are studied. These mod-

els are not onerned with questions of omplexi�a-

tion over time or the di�ulties of �nding powerful

alleles in the �rst plae, and �arms raes� [18℄ arising

in these models typially onsist of yles where the

frequenies of a �nite number of di�erent strategies

in the populations inrease and derease.

Further theoretial biology researh on oevolution

has been done using the Webworld family of models

[19℄. In the basi Webworld model, a speies is har-

aterized by a �xed size list of features. It interats

with speies that have other features as de�ned by a

randomly initialized feature interation matrix. The

model onsists of phases were speies sizes are om-

puted iteratively by means of di�erential equations

until the food web beomes stable. In between these

phases, new speies are reated by randomly hang-

ing the feature lists of existing speies. This model

has been extended suh that the number of features

of a speies an vary within bounds, and a growth in

omplexity has been observed in the extended model,

although the reasons for that growth were not entirely

lear [20℄.

Only very few models have been reated to study

omplexi�ation with abstrat individual based mod-

els so far. The Foodhain model [21℄ models symmet-

ri ompetitive oevolution between individuals that

are strings of letters with a �xed length. Some let-

ters an be used for attak, others for defense, and

the rest have no funtion. Mathing is done between

sequenes of attak and defense letters present in the

genome of two individuals to determine whih one

gains from the interation. Point mutations and du-

pliations are used in an evolutionary proess that

leads to omplexi�ation, i.e., a growth of funtional

subsequenes in the genomes. One of us has pub-

lished more general work on number sequene games

[22℄. It was shown in this work that omplexi�ation

an our in models of mutualism, parasitism, and

ommensalism between two speies. In some ases,

the growth of omplexity was apparently unbounded.

It has also been argued that these models therefore

ful�ll a previous formal de�nition of open-ended evo-

lution [23℄. Those few systems that were designed to

ful�ll this de�nition before were either very omplex,

making it hard to understand why they exhibited

this open-ended evolution, [24℄, or relied on diversity

rather than omplexi�ation to produe open-ended

evolution [25℄. In the new model, the in�uene of

di�erent mutation and seletion methods, as well as

that of relative task di�ulties for the two speies,

were also investigated. It turned out that signi�-

ant and sustained omplexi�ation only ours in

these models if the task di�ulty for the symbionts

is not muh more di�ult for the hosts. Of ourse,

when working with more realisti tasks (e.g., in evo-

lutionary robotis), the task di�ulty for the various

populations is unknown in advane. Therefore, it is

desirable to have a method of oevolution that an

ahieve omplexi�ation over a wide range of task

di�ulty ratios. We study here whether three of the

above mentioned tehniques an ontribute to this

goal. We fous on balaning, nihing, and redued

virulene (the last method is alled redued resistane

here beause unlike in the work where the method

was introdued, it is applied to the host population

here, not to the symbiont population). These meth-

ods are applied on parasiti oevolution (the mutu-

alisti ase is not of interest here beause as it has

been de�ned in [22℄, the task di�ulty is always the

same for both populations). Furthermore, beause

previous researh has indiated that omplexi�ation

in these senarios also depends on the used seletion

method (with trunation seletion typially leading

to faster and more stable omplexi�ation than �t-

ness proportional seletion), we ondut experiments

using both trunation seletion and �tness propor-

tional seletion here.

2 Methods

2.1 Number sequene games

There are two populations in the number sequene

games studied here. The genotype � and the phe-
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notype � of a member of either population is a se-

quene of numbers. These numbers an, for example,

represent enzymes that need to be expressed in a par-

tiular temporal order, or behavioral primitives that

an be omposed to reah a ertain goal. Typial

parasiti senarios inlude host defense enzymes, and

orresponding neutralizing parasite enzymes, or be-

havioral primitives in a pursuit and evasion senario.

In every generation, eah organism in one popu-

lation is tested against every organism in the other

population. In the basi parasiti model, symbionts

gain a �tness bonus for every host organism whose

number sequene they ompletely math. This means

that there must be pairwise mathes between orre-

sponding host and symbiont numbers. This pairwise

mathing is performed until either only the host se-

quene ends (the symbiont wins), only the symbiont

sequene ends (the host wins), both sequenes end

(the symbiont wins), or a wrong number event ours

in the host sequene (the symbiont wins). A wrong

number event means that the defense produed by

the host is ine�etive beause it violates externally

provided onstraints. To use suh onstraints in the

parasiti model has proved to be bene�ial in pre-

vious researh on the model beause otherwise the

problem to be solved by the symbionts (whih have

to exatly math the host numbers) is muh more

di�ult than the problem to be solved by the hosts

(whih an hoose any number), whih normally leads

to the hosts esaping from the symbionts early in evo-

lution. We will report experiments below where we

remove these onstraints. A math between two num-

bers is de�ned as equality here, but other relations

(like omplement) would be equivalent as long as they

do not hange the number of possible solutions.

Eah �tness bonus has a value of 1.0. To arrive

at the �nal �tness of an organism, these bonuses

are added, and then a �tness ontribution due to

genome length fl(o) = clp exp(−0.1·[genome length])
is added, where clp is a onstant that determines the

osts of adding and maintaining further genes.

The externally imposed onstraints on the host

number sequene are designed to ensure that only

a fration 1/np of the newly added genes will be ef-

fetive, so the spae of host solutions is onstrained

exatly as muh as the spae of symbiont solutions

(where also only one number will math at a given

position). In priniple, a random number ould be

drawn for eah sequene position at various stages

during oevolution when the onstraint information

is needed for the �rst time, but it is equivalent (and

easier to implement) to hoose the whole onstraint

sequene one at the beginning of evolution. Beause

this sequene is of potentially in�nite length, we take

the following rule-base approah: The �rst number

in the sequene must be 1, and a number at position

n+1 must have the value v(n+1) = (v(n) + 1)%np,

where 0..np−1 is the range of possible gene values and
'%' denotes the modulo operation. Thus, the only ef-

fetive gene sequene of length n < np takes the form

[1, .., n]. Now the resulting sequene is obviously one

of high regularity and therefore low algorithmi (Kol-

mogorov) omplexity, but it should be noted that nei-

ther the geneti system nor the �tness funtion (apart

from this onstraint) use any notion of neighborhood

of numbers, and there is no way of prediting future

onstraints based on previously seen onstraints with

the simple geneti representation and mutation oper-

ators that we use here, so we ould equivalently use

any other onstraint sequene, inluding a ompletely

random one.

Simple �tness proportional seletion (without any

elite mehanism) and trunation seletion (where

10% of the population is used as parents) is used.

All experiments use a well-mixed population without

any spatial struture.

2.2 Geneti representation and oper-

ators

As already mentioned, the genome is basially a se-

quene of numbers. Three mutation operators are

used on these sequenes: add a number (with prob-

ability 0.2), delete a number (with probability 0.1),

and hange a number (with probability 0.2). Val-

ues are always randomly drawn with uniform prob-

abilities over the whole range. The operations are

only applied at the end of the sequene. Previous re-

searh has shown that if mutations are applied with

equal probabilities over the whole sequene length,

omplexi�ation beomes slower and muh less sta-

ble, and typially needs very strong seletion to be
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Figure 1: Measuring irreduible funtional unit size

(IFUS) in symbionts. In this example, the host pop-

ulation size is 3, and the symbiont sequene mathes

all host sequenes. IFUS is de�ned as the maximum

of the number of irreduible sites in a mathing se-

quene, where irreduible means that there is no in-

termediate reward provided by other mathes.

maintained at all [22℄. We have argued elsewhere that

applying mutations only to the most reently evolved

elements an not only be onsidered as a useful simple

�extreme ase � model of ertain biologial senarios,

but an also lead to sustained omplexi�ation of so-

lutions in evolutionary robotis [26℄.

All populations are seeded with a ommon anestor

that has a random sequene of length 1. Reombina-

tion is not used in the experiments reported here.

2.3 Measuring outomes of oevolu-

tion

As in previous researh [22℄, we alulate irreduible

funtional unit size (IFUS) for organisms in the sym-

biont population. This is done by iterating over all

ases where an organism from the symbiont popula-

tion mathes an organism from the host population

in a given generation (see Fig. 1). The sites in the

symbiont genome that partiipated in that math are

marked. All sites that also partiipated in shorter

mathes in the given generation are unmarked again.

IFUS is then de�ned as the maximum of the num-

ber of marked sites over all mathes. The highest

suh values are reorded every generation. Beause

IFUS takes into aount only sites that partiipated

in ahieving a math, it does not just measure se-

quene length, but omplexity of funtion. Beause

it ignores sites partiipating in other mathes, it may

atually underestimate omplexity. Nevertheless, as

explained in [22℄, it allows to study some interesting

questions about the apabilities of evolutionary pro-

esses, and we kept it here for omparability to the

earlier researh. A variant of the measure, funtional

unit size (FUS), is alulated without unmarking sites

that partiipated in shorter mathes. Its value, whih

is not reported here, is typially higher by a small

onstant than that of IFUS in oevolutionary simu-

lations suh as those reported here.

2.4 Redued resistane

Starting from the observation that pathogens that

kill their host often do less well in the long run, a

method alled redued virulene was introdued in

[7℄, where symbionts that only win a fration λ of

the ontests that the best adapted symbiont wins get

optimal �tness. Here, we deal with the problem of

esaping hosts, so we modify the �tness of hosts or-

respondingly: fadj = fbest

(

2 fraw
fbest

λ
−

(

fraw
fbest

)

2

λ2

)

. This

equation desribes a parabola that has its maximum

at λ. The �tness adjustment ould be viewed as mod-

eling in a very simple way the phenomenon that hosts

that invest a lot into defense an spend less energy

for other funtions, e.g. reprodution, and are there-

fore disadvantaged as ompared to hosts that invest

less in defense. By default, λ = 0.75 as in previous

work.

2.5 Balaning

In nature, hosts (e.g., mammals or birds) often have

longer generation times than symbionts (e.g., viruses

or bateria). This provides biologial motivation for

reduing the speed of evolution for the hosts in order

to help the symbionts not to loose trak. Preliminary

experiments where �xed generation ratios between

host and symbiont populations between 1:2 and 1:20

were used have not shown muh promise. Therefore,

we here fous on a method similar to balaning as

introdued in [8℄: A new generation of hosts is only

reated if, in the previous generation, no host won
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over all symbionts. Otherwise, only a new generation

of the symbionts is reated.

2.6 Nihing

In nature, a single host has only a �xed amount of re-

soures that an be exploited by the symbionts. The

well known evolutionary method of nihing, whih

has sometimes been applied to oevolution as well

[9, 10℄, models this by dividing the bonus obtainable

from winning over a given host equally among those

symbionts in the same nihe � in this ase, this is

just those symbionts that won against that partiular

host. This simple nihing method does not have any

parameters, but we an easily generalize it by stat-

ing that ffinal =
forig

(niche count)x . Then x = 1 is the

standard ase and x = 0 orresponds to not using

nihing at all. If we set 0 < x < 1, this orresponds
to a situation in whih several symbionts deplete host

resoures subadditively, whereas for x > 1, they have

synergisti (superadditive) e�ets on host resoures.

In priniple, it is also possible to set x < 0, although
one might wonder to what kind of biologial senario

this orresponds. What omes to mind are situations

where the host's immune system an be overpowered

more easily if more parasites are present, and there-

fore the gain for individual parasites is greater. Se-

narios of roughly this kind have been reported in the

ontext of investigating quorum sensing in bateria

[27℄.

3 Experiments and results

A �rst set of experiment examines omplexi�ation

when the host population is onstrained and �tness

proportional seletion is used (Fig. 2; as for all fol-

lowing results, 20 runs with di�erent random seeds

have been performed per on�guration). All on�gu-

rations ahieve sustained linear growth of omplexity

in this ase. Compared to plain seletion, nihing

inreases the �nal omplexity signi�antly when ap-

plied on it own or together with balaning, whereas

balaning on its own, as well as redued resistane,

signi�antly derease the �nal omplexity.

Figure 2: Complexi�ation when onstraints are

present and �tness proportional seletion is used.

Blak: default; blue: nihing; green: redued re-

sistane; red: balaning; purple: balaning + nih-

ing. The entral line indiates the mean of 20 runs,

whereas the surrounding ribbon indiates the uner-

tainty of the mean (standard error).

When the host population is onstrained and trun-

ation seletion is used (Fig. 3), all on�gurations

ahieve sustained linear growth of omplexity, whih

is even faster than when using �tness proportional

seletion. Compared to plain seletion, nihing alone

does not hange anything. Balaning with or without

nihing leads to a signi�ant derease in �nal om-

plexity, and redued resistane even more so.

If the host population is not onstrained, it be-

omes muh more di�ult for the symbionts to win

over the hosts. As a result, muh less omplexity

evolves. For �tness proportional seletion (Fig. 4),

omplexity onverges at a low level for plain seletion,

nihing and redued resistane. However, balaning

applied alone or with nihing leads to a moderate

growth of omplexity.
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Figure 3: Complexi�ation when onstraints are

present and trunation seletion is used. Blak (hid-

den behind blue): default; blue: nihing; green: re-

dued resistane; red (hidden behind purple): balan-

ing; purple: balaning + nihing. The entral line in-

diates the mean of 20 runs, whereas the surrounding

ribbon indiates the unertainty of the mean (stan-

dard error).

If the host population is not onstrained and trun-

ation seletion is used (Fig. 5), a moderate growth

of omplexity is ahieved with plain seletion. Bal-

aning leads to onvergene (if applied with nihing,

the level is higher than if applied without nihing).

Nihing signi�antly inreases the �nal omplexity.

Redued resistane leads to a muh more dramati

inrease of �nal omplexity, reahing about

2
3 of the

�nal omplexity in the onstrained hosts ase.

Taking a loser look at the redued resistane

method when applied with trunation seletion in

the unonstrained hosts ase (Fig. 6) and in the

onstrained hosts ase (Fig. 7), we �nd that sig-

ni�ant omplexi�ation is ahieved in a relatively

wide parameter range, although the optima are at

Figure 4: Complexi�ation when onstraints are not

present and �tness seletion is used. Blak (hidden

behind green): default; blue: nihing; green: redued

resistane; red: balaning; purple: balaning + nih-

ing. The entral line indiates the mean of 20 runs,

whereas the surrounding ribbon indiates the uner-

tainty of the mean (standard error).

di�erent parameter values, and that the parameter

ranges where signi�ant omplexi�ation is ahieved

are similar for very di�erent task di�ulty ratios.

Standard nihing proves superior in terms of om-

plexi�ation when ompared to �generalized nihing�

with other nihing oe�ients, as Fig. 8 reveals.

Trunation seletion was used with these experiments

Beause very strong seletion pressure was found to

be neessary for some of the experiments reported in

[22℄, we also examined omplexi�ation when stan-

dard nihing is used together with trunation sele-

tion with di�erent seletion strengths. As a result,

it was found (see Fig. 9) that using a 5% seletion

threshold did not lead to better results than the 10%

threshold that is used in all other experiments here,

whereas using a 20% threshold lead to muh worse
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Figure 5: Complexi�ation when onstraints are not

present and trunation seletion is used. Blak: de-

fault; blue: nihing; green: redued resistane; red:

balaning; purple: balaning + nihing. The en-

tral line indiates the mean of 20 runs, whereas the

surrounding ribbon indiates the unertainty of the

mean (standard error).

results.

One might expet that nihing inreases the diver-

sity in the population in the experiments reported

here. Snapshots were taken at generation 200 for

nihing and no nihing on�gurations using �tness

proportional and trunation seletion. It was mea-

sured for all generations bak to the �rst how many

of the individuals in that generation still had o�spring

in the �nal generation, in other words, the number of

lineages that survived to generation 200 (Fig. 10).

This shows that nihing does not make a di�erene if

the host population is onstrained. If the host pop-

ulation is unonstrained, a higher lineage diversity is

present transiently approximately between 20 and 60

generations bak when nihing is not used. When

nihing is used, there is no higher diversity than in

Figure 6: Complexity (IFUS) reahed after 1000 gen-

erations without onstraints when using redued re-

sistane with di�erent oe�ients.

the onstrained hosts ase.

4 Disussion

The goal of �nding a method that leads to stable o-

evolutionary omplexi�ation even in the ase of un-

equal task di�ulties has been ahieved. Redued re-

sistane ahieves this if applied together with truna-

tion seletion. The results indiate that this method

is relatively robust with respet to di�erent task dif-

�ulty ratios (from 1:1 to 1:10) and resistane redu-

tion fators. Nihing together with trunation se-

letion also ahieves sustained omplexi�ation, al-

though muh slower. However, muh remains unlear

about why the examined stabilization tehniques in-

terat with the seletion methods the way they do.

For the simplest senarios disussed here, it is possi-

ble that using analytial models ould lead to further
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Figure 7: Complexity (IFUS) reahed after 1000 gen-

erations with onstraints when using redued resis-

tane with di�erent oe�ients.

insights regarding that question.

While we have only looked at two extreme points in

terms of task di�ulty ratios here, previous researh

suggests that results for intermediate task di�ulty

ratios will also be intermediate between the results

for the extreme ases presented here [22℄ in terms of

both the �nal omplexity ahieved and the presene

of linear growth of omplexity.

It is also desirable to maintain a high diversity of

solutions in the population both for pratial (fur-

ther adaptability) and theoretial (modeling nihing

and speiation) reasons. Standard nihing does not

ahieve this goal with the studied task. In the future,

further researh on the in�uene of modi�ed versions

of nihing on population diversity will be onduted.

In this regard, one might expet that introduing spa-

tial struture into the populations, either on its own

or in ombination with the methods studied here, will

lead to muh higher diversity.

Figure 8: The in�uene of nihing oe�ients on om-

plexi�ation. Blak: 1.0; blue: 0.5; green: 2.0; red:

-0.5; purple: -1.0; orange: -2.0.

The ahieved rate of omplexi�ation an be om-

pared to theories on the rate of evolution [28, 29, 30℄.

In the original on�guration (onstrained sequenes,

trunation seletion, none of the methods for enhan-

ing oevolutionary stability used), whih is also one

of the fastest omplexifying, we have an IFUS of 641

after 1000 generations on average. Beause eah site

an be one of 10 di�erent numbers, the average in-

rease of information ontent (algorithmi omplex-

ity) is ld10· 641
1000 ≈ 2.1 bit / generation (stritly speak-

ing, it is slightly lower beause the last few elements

of the sequene are not onverged in the population).

Following Worden [29℄, for a seletion strength of 10

(i.e.,

1
10 of the population is seleted as parents and

eah has 10 o�spring) we would expet a rate of less

than ld10 ≈ 3.3 bit / generation. (Notie that the

model assumes a �xed genome length. However, be-

ause we are applying mutations only at the end of

the sequene per default, the part of the genome that

is under ative evolution is of onstant size here, so we

9



Figure 9: The in�uene on di�erent seletion thresh-

olds on omplexi�ation when nihing is used to-

gether with trunation seletion. Blak: 10%; blue:

20%; green: 5%.

expet the model to be valid for our ase.) Further-

more, this theory predits that the rate grows log-

arithmially with seletion strength, but is not or-

related to population size. As an be seen in �gure

11, the rate grows less than logarithmially at higher

seletion strengths, and there is a weak orrelation

between the rate and population size for the exam-

ined range of parameters. As disussed in [29℄, there

an be various fators in any but the simplest se-

narios that prevent the theoretial speed limit from

being reahed. Nevertheless, the results indiate that

Worden's theory may be useful to get a rough esti-

mate of possible rates of evolution in this senario

and others, whih may also allow investigating how

various fators related to evolutionary operators and

enodings in�uene the atual rates of evolution in

future experiments.

The funtional sequenes in the genome are essen-

tially equivalent to random sequenes (see remarks

Figure 10: The in�uene of nihing on lineage diver-

sity. Blak (hidden behind blue): onstraints / no

nihing; blue: onstraints / nihing; green: no on-

straints / no nihing; red: no onstraints / nihing.

in setion 2.3), therefore we basially measure the

algorithmi or Kolmogorov omplexity of features in-

volved in mathes [31℄. Of ourse, another funda-

mental question around the issue of omplexi�ation

is whether the omplexity onerned with the stru-

tural regularities an inrease [32℄. This questions

is not addressed by our simulations. We regard the

growth of algorithmi omplexity of the genotype and

phenotype as a neessary (but not su�ient) ondi-

tion for the (o-)evolution of omplex behaviors.

Obviously, sustained linear growth of funtional

omplexity is a desirable goal for evolutionary

robotis. Some previous researh indiates that the

results ahieved here an indeed be transferred to evo-

lutionary robotis provided that the representations

and evolutionary operators for the ontrollers (in this

ase, neural networks) are adjusted aordingly [26℄.
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Figure 11: Information gain per generation (blak)

as ompared to Worden's predited speed limit for

evolution (blue). Left: For di�erent population sizes;

Right: For di�erent seletion strengths.
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